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Voices from
Florida
Voices from Florida is a
monthly public program
hosted and curated by the
Special Collections &
Archives Division of the
Miami-Dade Public Library
System, focused on
highlighting unique stories
about Florida's history,
culture, environment, and
communities. 



Voices from Florida

The program also serves to advocate for the
available resources for library patrons, which include
archives, books, databases, and more. Critical to this
message is the preservation and long-term care of
historical and culturally significant materials that are
within the library's collections. 













The series began in April 2021 as virtual
programs that were created and presented
by Special Collections & Archives staff 

the beginning



ADVOCACY RESEARCH

Program goals

ENGAGEMENT

Focused on unique
stories of Florida's

history, culture,
literature, and
communities. 

Highlight the
available resources
for library patrons,

which include
archives, books,
databases and

more.

 Allow community
historians,

researchers, and
advocates to tell their

stories in their own
voice and providing
outside assistance

when further research
is needed. 

Through the Voices from Florida program we aim to provide engaging discussions about Florida’s rich
cultural and historical legacy that will inspire patrons to further pursue their passion for knowledge by utilizing

the Special Collections department.  



Thanks to a grant from the Florida Humanities
we were able to expand the program. We
decided that all the events and speakers would
focus on Florida’s environment and its relation
to water, climate change, and sustainability. 

Grant funded      

Online events allowed us to reach
patrons across the state!

By creating a themed series we had
repeat engagement from patrons. 

The grant funding allowed us to offer an
honorarium to each of the speakers.

growth



Collaborating with
local storytellers

For our 2022 year of programming we made a targeted effort to reach out to local storytellers
who had used library resources in their particular areas of interest. We found these presenters
were some of our best advocates and were enthusiastic to have a platform to share their stories. 



Creating community connections
A teacher and several students from
 Booker T. Washington High School

attended the February event because
they were working on research

projects about Black history in Miami  
but were having trouble finding

resources. They stayed after the
program for an impromptu tour.

The teacher then
extended an invite to 
 present about how to

conduct research using
the Florida Collection. 40
kids signed up for library
cards and new research

skills were acquired! 

The students then attended the
March presentation which lead
to a collaboration with Nadege

Green who featured the
students research on her

instagram account
@BlackMiamiDade.



Slides created by Christine Malcolm illustrating the many library resources she relied on
when doing research for a documentary series titled The History of Black Miami, a

project of AnneMarie Henry, Keith Moore, & Malcolm.

Programs promote
library resources



Experiments with the format







Programs bring awareness



Reflections & Results

When developing programs in-house it was
beneficial to tie the program to an exhibit to
cut down on research time

Partnering with local creatives allowed us to
bring unique stories about our communities to
patrons while highlighting the multitude of
ways archives get utlized! 

23 566
programs

over a three year period
patrons engaged

both virtually and in-person



Next stage
In March 2023 the program was awarded a 

Community Projects Grant through the Florida Humanities! 
This grant will allow the program to expand to 
multiple branches throughout the system and 

will continue to include virtual programs!

questions? thoughts? suggestions? email me @ labudak@mdpls.org


